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Student Undertaking
1.
I have been clearly explained the course details & course structure of the course/batch I am enrolling in and have received (Fee structure
copy) and understood the fees structure which mentions the academic fees and additional charges by the institute. I agree to pay as per the schedule
mentioned.
2.
I have been clearly explained and agree that fees once paid is non refundable and non-transferrable.
3.
I am enrolling in the course on my own free will and joining the institute after understanding the details and if for any reason (due to
sickness or change in mind or otherwise) will have no claim on the institute or fees paid and not ask for any refund.
4.
I understand that Fees will increase 15-20% yearly.Fees paid are valid for the current academic session and cannot be carried forward to
next academic session.
I will not discuss or question your fees structure with your faculties and fellow classmates. If seen discussing or creating an issue you will be
5.
debarred.
6.
Students enrolled in INIFD-Andheri A++ center ,cannot be transferred. NO NOC wil be issued.
7.
I understand the dates of the orientation / the starting date of the course can be changed.
I have been clearly explained for the first yearBlue batch students first year involves fashion show workshop and exhibition for their
8.
garments and no showcasing of garments on the ramp.
9.
Only Students with minimum 80% of attendance will be allowed to take part in fashion exhibition and fashion show for all academic years.
10.
For orange batch and blue batch fashion show /exhibition is a part of the syllabus, the course will be considered incomplete, if it is not done.
11.
I understand that the minimum attendance required for students is 80%, if a student doesn’t have required attendance the management has
the authority to discontinue the student from the institute and not allow for the final examination.
12.
If the students miss their classes, it’s the student’s responsibility to cover their missed portion no portion will be repeated or extra classes
will be provided.
13.
I understand that the student desirous of discontinuing the course will get no certificate will be issued for an incomplete course, only mark
sheet will be given after the clearance of their second year fees.
14.
Students have to complete the course and give their submission in the academic session enrolled. INIFD Andheri will not accept any
submission for marking after completion of academic year and examination has been held.If the students wishes to complete her pending program,
he/she has to re-enroll again for program.
15.
Students fees includes selected guest lectures, workshops (material charged separately), celebrations & seminars. Certain workshops are
charged. Site visits, industrial visits (trip) are not included in the fees.
16.
I understand the rules and regulations formulated by the institute construe for smooth and effective functioning of the institute.
17.
I understand that INIFD Andheri reserves all rights to amend the fees and set regulations when needed and found necessary.
18.
I understand that once the student has enrolled and attended classes he/she is liable to pay the full fees even if they back out/drop out
midway of the course due to any reason.
19.
I have been clearly explained that the fees should be paid before the 5th of every month mentioned in the fee schedule, if not paid on time
the late fine of 5000/- is charged on every late payment.
20.
I understand that student failing to pay their fees will be discontinued from attending course and will not be allowed in class till fees is
cleared.
21.
I understand that students are responsible to provide all the required mark sheets/documents as per university rules if fail to do so their
admission will be rejected and fees will not be refunded and the centre cannot be held responsible for the same.
22.
INIFD Andheri is a study centre for the university, and cannot be held responsible for any delay in any Mark sheet or Degree certificate from
University.(Due to any late fine & documentation)
23.
I understand that If the student is applying for loan the student has to make payment according to the installments mentioned on the fees
document. The centre cannot wait for the loan to be passed.
24.
I understand that all the cost of materials has to be borne by the students themselves.
25.
I agree to follow all the rules and regulations (student handbook) of the institute and promise to be regular and to do the course to the best
of my ability.
26.
I agree to the fact that the content of this policy should not be construed as a binding contract upon INIFD Andheri and cannot be legally
challenged.
Name of the Student__________________________Sign: __________________ Date: _____________
Student Undertaking for International students / students doing International boards
1. As per the university rules an equivalent letter from board has to be provided stating that the mark sheet provided has equal qualification as per
12th Indian board and student can take admission in any Indian university.
2. Mark sheet: 10th, 12th& passing certificate which provides the subject details.
Name of the Student:__________________________Sign: __________________ Date: _____________

Name of the Student __________________________
Sign: _____________________
Student Undertaking for International students / students doing International boards

Date: _____________________

1. As per the university rules an equivalent letter from board has to be provided stating that the mark sheet provided has equal qualification as per 12th
Indian board and student can take admission in any Indian university.
2. Mark sheet: 10th, 12th & passing certificate which provides the subject details.

Name of the Student: __________________________

Sign: _____________________

Date: _____________________

